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This Resldenc9, With large Let, For Saleneers, brklgemen, and those Interested 
in the buildings ot the bridge could 
scarcely hold back the tears which 
welled to their eyes. It was as If they 
had lost a great friend- They had lived 
with this span. They prided in tneir 
work. And on the day when their big 
desire was to be achieved, fate had in
tervened and their hope had been torn 
from them forever. What will be done 
ih future le not a question with taem. 
They have hist—when victory seemed 
certain. .

Probably never In the history of 
Quebec has an event attracted suen in
terest. The St. Lawrence fiver was 
•simply dotted with craft of all descrip
tions. bearing their quota of spectators 
to the scene of operations. On the hills 
and along the shore on both sides ot , 
the river, the crowds came by rail, uy 
autmoblie, by cabs and other convey, 
ancee while hundreds walked miles to 
have a peep at the culmination of Que
bec's mighty project.

The Worst Wes Over.
At 8 o'clock the span was In place 

under the cantilevers. For a while 
there was-a. stop. The watching spec
tators craned their necks, expecting 
to see the scows move out any min
ute. And suddenly their hopes were 
realised. One of the tugs gave the 
signal, the reet took their cue and the 
noise of the whistles was deafening, 
The big crowds on the shores cheered 
wildly as the span held on what look-i 
ed like frail supports. The worst was 
over to all Intents and purposes. The 
engineers were pleased. The hydraulic 
jacks began their tedious work. The 
span almost, imperceptibly started up
wards. Most of the boats turned and 
steamed for Quebec, while spectators 
on the shore rushed homewards. It 
was a success. There could be no 
hitch. It was only a matter of time. 
Comparatively few witnessed the dis
aster, but the news spread like wild
fire to the city and the gloom It caus
ed could be plainly read In the faces 
of the citizens. Not only was there a 
feeling of grief and pity for the tin-, 
fortunate men who lost their lives, but 
they felt for the engineers, the bridge 
men and the City of Quebec, which 
has again been deprived of Its bridge.

First reports were much exaggerat
ed and gave the list of dead as 80 or 
60. Then it dwindled to 20—finally 
figures from the St. Lawrence Brtdgo 
office brought out a missing list of 
11. Since then two have been located.

Some Narrow Eoeapes.
Archie Cadorette and Joseph Beau- 

wbo were working

ftssssssss
*** Ten Men Missing. . _

tbs dews of the great disaster plung- 
mi the ancient capital Into the flet p& ^m While it eeeme to be under- 
xtooVthat the government will F 
vere in the great enterprise which ha* 
already cost millions of dollars and 
lisariy one hundred lives, there are JSSe who believe that the bridge! 1pm £5
3sFr.'u~ js&kiw s
sfty Mlev^d /hat
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III-Starrod Enterprise, iff

1
a private corporation of 
S. N. Parent, then provincial premier, 

K woo ! president It received £*sh sub
ventions from the provin.es .and .City 
of Quebec, and was tqbe a vehicular 
as well as g railroad bridge.Thu 
cMufract for erecting the tyo'Piers 

■ WHS .let to M P. Davis, who toflMit* 
pay jn bonds of the company. These 
bonds soon went to a hitnous dis
count, and were finally underwritten 
by- the Dominion Government.

Theodore Cooper of New York de
signed the bridge, the piers had been 
built and a cantilever from the south 

to the 'ten rest pier put In place 
07. A span was being con
ed from the south pier towards 

tU kiddle of the stream, when o« 
XUg; 29, 1907. the bridge collapsed, 
k|tU»g ninety workmen. The govern
ment then took over the enterprise, 
pkying the stockholders of the Quebec 
Bridge Co. the per value of their stock 
plus ten per cent., r.nd assuming all 
the liabilities of the corporation.

:>▲ commission of expert engineers 
was appointed 1$ examine the piers 
f«d draw plans for a new bridge. They 
reported that one of the piers needed 
strengthening, and recommended that 
the jcantllever plan be adhered to, but 
made many changes In the Cooper 
plans, so os to insure greater safety 
16 thé overhead construction. They 
Mill, however, included a span of 1800 

■ feet, the longest bridge. span In the 
world. The work has been vigorously 
prosecuted by the contractors, the St 
Lawrence Bridge Co., under the .di
rection and supervision of the depart
ment of railways and canals.

To day wis to see the last span 
placed Into position, and fully- 50,000 
people had gathered to see *he spec
tacle. They remained to witness a 
moot appalling tragedy.

When the span buckled and fell the 
adjoining cantilevers In place xlbratcd 
violently.

A number of sightseers were on the 
bridge itself, Including many women. 
None of the latter, however, were, iu-
Afred.

HOn. J. D. Hazen, who was near the 
scene ot the disaster on the ministers' 
boat, the ".jady Grey," says that he 
saw only the buckling of the span and 
did not perceive any sagginf at the 
coror, which, others think preceded ami 
caused the bucklings.

Among the members of parliament 
who witnessed the great ilieaeter were 
Heeatofs Beaubien, Wilson, Belcourt, 
Owens, Mitchell, McSwceney, Cho
quette, Casgraln, Boyer, Domvllls, 
Dandurand, Belquc-, Legris, Bolduc, 
aadW-F, Maclean, M.P., Hon. Jasqucs 
Bureau, Hon. William Pugsley and 
Messrs. Nicholson, Michaud, Achan, 
Wilson - (Laval), Sexsmith, Northrop, 
Brabaznn, Turriff, Athler, Sutherland, 
Jsmleson, Nlc-kle, Boulay, Tobin, Dé
bité, Macdonald, Cromwell, Ccckshutt, 
Thoburo Power, General H. H. Mc
Lean. Scott, Morris, Gauvrcau - and 
Robb. -

Mr. Speaker Sevlgnuy and Hon. E. L. 
Ptenaude, minister of Inland revenue, 
were <m the steamer "Rapids King” 
with the parliamentary party.

Cry of Anguish.
A cry of anguish went up from the 

onlookers as the steel rushed to Its 
waterj bed. Women shrieked, j 
stood dumfounded while the engl-
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A GILT-EDGED
INVESTMENT
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STORE PROPRIETOR 
IS UNDER ARREST

A $1,000 Bond in thft,new Çana 
; dian War Loan will yield them 

$50 per annum. This ,$! 
num, invested with the 
Life, will secure a policy of $2,000, 
thus making an est 
the event of death.

es-

Stewart Taylor, Burlington, 
Charged With Shooting 

Night Constable.

vestor
1 per an- 
ufacturers
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ADMITS FIRING SHOT Xo V tin;

' ’ In PEACE QtWAR, 
FAMINE or PLENTY, 

i GOOD TIMES or BAD,

?, J ■ t

The residence pictured m the photo above, standing in a lot having 100 
feet frontage on Madison Ave., is for sale. It le a high class property that teet frontage on Fn„ particulars will be mailed on' applica-

But Contends He Did So ipr 
Order to Protect His 

Property.

I
which Hon. setlom comes on 

tion tc “World" Box 97.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 12.—A: 
sensation was sprung yesterday morn
ing In connection with the shooting of 
Allan Mitchell, the night constable at 
Burlington, early In the morning of Aug. 
80. Stewart Taylor of Burlington, of 
the firm 'ot Taylor Bros., the attempted 
burglary of tnose store the officer was 
investigating at the time, was placed 

_____ under arrest. The information against
... u. Mr. him I» W<1 by Provincial Inspectorîl AnddMus- -Tohn Miller, who charges him with Alan Young VeNton Island. Mus shootin|, ^ ,Btent ^ d0 ,*,4^

■■ - ; harm.
Mrs "C. May, Gage avenue! Mount It is understood that Taylor has 

HamHton, announces the engagement of made a statement to the authorities-In 
her eldest daughter, Constance Muriel, to which he admits firing the shot.-but 
Mr. James Herbert Beyless of this city, contends that he did so in order to 

, I -, ■■ 'J? • • ,nrotect his property and thinking he
Mr, an» Mrs.. Amt* Ftofech announce , was firing at aae of the burglars. Ho 

the i engagement bl- tiisir jWhnjWj Mm. f CCOmpanied the Injured constable to
flUn^T^thitv*"' -niaSlrria^ ls te take the city hospital here. The Keegan

le l0- VKe brothers and Lane, who are suspected 
place -*pt u. - .v of being the men who . entered the

Colonel and Mrs. William Hendriè >nd More, will have their trial 
their guests, Mrs. Hendrie, Miss Isabel day. Taylor appeared be 
Macdonald and Mies Tbeo Watson hare irates Smith and Barr this afternoon 
returned fro» th* French River. and was remanded for a week. Ball

\ was granted;
Mr. and Mrs, Joieph |A ^'armsr 4an- Boy Has Diseppeered.

nounce the efiesiement at toetr d«^h XHan Walsh, aged twelve years, 11
Tlîé marriage arlfi0tjte See et^Gy*fn Kinnel St., left his home Sunday noun 

ORVILLE HOSTETLER. Chris Vc ChurchCa theth Jon Oct.". and has not been seen or heard of since
Missing since Sunday. Only eon of ------ r- - Hie relatives are at a loos to account

Lafayette Hostetler, 120 Langley avenue. m— Xlfred Pawls Is,, vtMtlng _ her for ,hls disappearance. He te abouti 
Riverdale; age fourteen y®*”' height 5 ^uyhter, Mrs, C. S. Pirn, I» Toronto. four feet, six inches tall, and has a foil* 
feet, medium^dark. Urge brown eyes, . -—T .cjmpl’exlon. When last seen he wore a

““'btaeWcog X,f . whlte rray burners,
same cloth, white blouse with black guest of Mrs. yptuspoiL;**•. . t Highlanders Need Mere,
stripes, tong four in hand, white tie and L,i,.mson x^tirfa avenue, Ih response to a letter received from
brown peak cap. Before leaving home MrtrWeltn TM:^Hi'etoTçumberiEnd- Lleut.-Col. W. H. Bruce, Camp Bor*lo;i,
he told hie father he would like to b* a, ®v#nae ear^ .in Detroit for a month a* the publicity committee of the Hamll-
bugler.    L guests of Croesman-Wllson'a ton recruiting league tht* evening de-

• —— j •; j. elded to assist In every way possible in
Mr*. Hsrley Larkin will sail for Eng- recruiting 160 men needed to complete 

land on Sept. 16 to Join lier husband. the 178rd battalion. In the. meantime
Ills, Wlrnle Drummond ha. relumed' ^ba”d,,^VA™t Yn r.hv 

from Parls, where she spent her vaca- vlted^to give a concert in this-city.

K
Life Insurance is always 
worth par.Mrs. James Wagstaffe Is In Atlantic 

City. ___
Mrs. Frederick Bowman Is the guest 

of Mies Muriel Lang of Galt.
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regarde, two men , .
cn the cantilever, jumped when they 
saw the span go. and fortunately were 
picked up by H. B. Brown, superin
tendent ot.M.P,, and J. A. Davis.

Some of the euglnegrs and officials 
H. McMillan.

AUSTRIANS FORI 
TO YIELD GB

COLORS PRESENTED TO
NORTH WATERLOO UNIT

Twenty Thousand PeojJIfe Wit
nessed Spectacular Function 

at Kitchener.

Also
dressers

had narrow escapes, 
chief inspector of the works, Is In the 
Jeffrey Hale Hospital suffering from 
a compound fracture of the leg. Ho 
tried to Jump from the girder plat
form on to the bridge, but caught .his 

'leg in some manner against the steel, 
Inflicting a nasty wound. The en
gineers on the cantilevers at the time 
were J. B. Sterling, who had a nar- 
ro escape: G. V. Davies. Paul Davies, 
who was cut about the face, two Mac- 
Eeth brothers and Harry Denney.
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Enemy Using Dum-Dum Bul
lets Against Invaders 

of Transylvania.
Special to The Toronto World.

KITCHENER, Ont., Sept. 11.—The 
presentation of colors 6o the 118th 
North Waterloo Oversees Battalion, 

on Hydro Question, took place this afternoon in Victoria 
Only two weeks are left for munlcl- park under the most favorable clrcum-BSStesr ssff &KTi2 ‘"I Tb* f"1 .'"/mwritten to Secretary Hannlgan and En- fuHk twenty thousand people lrom 

gineer Gaby urging them to send a Kitchener, Waterloo. Elmira and oUier 
rough draft of the promised resolution parts ot the riding and county throng- 
to the different municipalities. He ed the park to witness the function- 
proposes to call a special meeting of Precisely at three o clock after parnd-
the city cquncll on September 19 to Ingfr0"1 ,t^e1Sîfklt._?2,®KeL-^f0î>îé 
deal With' the matter If the resolution panlwri, by the 108th Regiment band, the 
doea not arrive In time-to com# before Waterloo band and collegiate caUuts, 
t»» meeting this evening, r ' n a - the doldWrs were lined up In battalUin 

Lenathv Court Session. form and were presented with two
11 There'promises to be an unusually handsome silken flags with the fcrest 
long session ot the weekly criminal of the 118th richly embro^ 
court which opens this morning before ®r 8ld®' Th*y w®re th£ 'iî..?™-. 
Judge Monck. Robert Tilley wlllfacea Anne Chapter. I. O.D. E., and the or.s-
charge ot stealing sugar and other can- ^d«2rim No S ' Shannon' °'
ned goods from the International ;c- L-du,V
Canning Co., August 8. Antonio‘Vérri- mar^h nast wa* given in
all Is to be tried tor assault while two performed, a march past waaglven in
cases, sequels to a local tailor's strike honor of the district officer^ commam-
will be heard when Max Hibsher and a”d „Zh - rJ-
Morriss Hallweare will be charged with with the splendid appearance and *-re
assault and intimidation against G. Thi«Cthe officers. „r^L,!&rE7ii5e ss

from the Princess of Wales Chapter, I. 
O.D.E., each a box of tobacco, sox. ate.

The officers with their wives are 
being entertained to 'dinner at the 
Grand River Country Club by the 
Queen Anne Chapter, I. O- D. E., this 
evening.

tresses. 1900 feet; length of central 
span, 640 feet; height of control span 
above river. 160 feet There were two 
railway tracks, two street car track» 
and two roadways;

The bridge has a channel span of 
90 feet longer than the Forth Bridge, 
Scotland, which has previously held 
the world's record In that respect.

The weight of steel in the bridge 
was 180,000,000 pounds, aha the cost, 
117,000,000.

The span, which ie a complete 
wreck, cost more than $1,000,000, If 
the whole project Is dropped it will 
mean a loss ot. .from «25,000,000 to 
140.000,00Ô.

- Can't Account For It.
P. J. Johnson, president of the St. 

Lawrence and Dominion Bridge com
pacité, accompanied by a number ot 
the chief engineers, inspected the anch
or arms of the bridge yesterday -tfler-

m

CEDE FURTHER GROUNDThe sensation of these on the can
tilevers when the span tore away 
from the links was a terrible one. 
The cantilevers shook like a whip, 
creaked and swayed, but held firmly, 
proving that their construction Is
LOlid.

Some of the men working the Jacks 
were afraid that the whole structure 
was doomed and threw themselves 
Into the river. Bob Krampff, foreman 
of the men working on the links on 
the steel beams, suffered a minor 
injury previous to the crash and was 
replaced by Archie Cadorette. Cad- 
crctte was one of the men who jump
ed Into the river but was rescued.

Missing and probably dead: Chas. 
Sweeney, electrician, married, La- 
chlnc; Michael White, single, bridge, 
man, residence unknown; Michael 
Regan, brllgepian, Cap -Rouge; », 
■Deniers,' bridgeman. Slllery; H. Ber
trand, brldgeman, residence unknown; 
H. V.andel, bridge men, near Point 
Levis; C. Bernier, bridgeman, resi
dence unknown; N. Laroche, bridge- 
man, Cap Rouge; C. Cadorette and 
two or three others.

Tl>e principal dimensions of the 
bridge are: Length from shore to 
■here. 8890 feet; width between but-

y

GREEK TO ENM 
AT END 9f 1EN DAYS?

Roumanians Occupy Helim- 
bar Village and Take a 
Number of Prisoners.

A
(Continu»» From Pag* Owe). , j;t?Entente atid'AÂtPVÂieêtht Fac

tions Are Advised to Re- 
main Quiescent, j

Roumanian headquarters Issued to»a 
reads:

"On the northern and northwestern , ■ 
fronts, west of the upper valleys of the ■ 
Maros and Toplltza Rivers; the enemy I 
continued to retreat. We captured J 
thru* officers and 287 men. We oc- M 
cupled the Village of Helimbar, which.- g 
1s also named Schelletiberg. It lia» 
been established that the enemy has 
used dum-dum bullets.

"In the Streltbar Valley, west of 
Merisor, we repulsed several enemy 
attacks. Our troops, taking the of
fensive, captured two guns, several 
machine guns, caissons and munitions, 
three officers and 800 men.

"On the southern front there has 
been rifle fire along the Danube. On 
the Dobrodja front the fighting con
tinues."

r
mon elth-

disturbing incidentsnoon.
Mr. Johnson would not route any 

positive statement on the possible 
cause of the accident.

"We are at a total loss to account 
tor it, thus far," he said. "The Jijftlng 
apparatus Is still in place ond Is prac
tically uninjured. It Is hard to say 
whether the bridge slipped off Its end 
bearings or whethfcr the trusses of tr»e 
span failed. I do not think I can ex
press myseif further than this."

W. B. Updegraff. who represented 
the Watson, Stillman Co., Aldene,-N. J.« 
and who Installed the hydraulic jacks, 
being engineer In charge of Installa
tion, on the bridge, is satisfied that his 
part of the work did- not tall. “The 
jacks are still in their positons and 
are practcally intact. There 'was no 
weight on them when the span moved 
off, they being just getting ready to 
take hold again to lift the span to the 
fourth notch. It Is hard to say Just 
what caused the accident. I may nay, 
however, that nothing in the way of 
expense had been spared by the com
pany to guard against possible mishap, 
yet the regrettable affair occurred."

jNSI

made 1 
Howari

French Accused of Promoting Dis
affection Among Greek 

Troops at Saloniki.
fall

i

SEIZE BELGIAN MONEY.

Germans Virtually Lobt Bank of 
«150,000,000.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 11.—The BeJg- 
lsch Dagblad announces that the Ger
man. authorities have seized £80,000,- 
000 which has been placed in the cof
fer?-of thé Belgian National Bank In 
consequence of the suspension of the 
moratorium. 
th< Germans have offered to pay five 
per cent. Interest and to return the 
money two years after the close of 
the war.

ATHENS Sept », 6 p.ro.. via Lon
don. Sept 11, 8i07 p.m.—"If the en
tente and anti-Venizclist factions can 
only keep quiet for ten days and not 
embroil tho situation. Greece’s entry 
Into the war will be a settled fact," 
said a prominent Greek official to the 
Associated Press "this morning. "If 
not." he continued, "It ie the end. ot 
Greece."

King Constantine and Premier Zai- 
mis had a lengthy conference on the

smart,
viceabli
shapes

men"

An Orderly Retirement.
Bucharest admits the evacuation of 

Sllfstria, the important fortress on 
the Danube, 60 miles southeast of 
Bucharest, hut state» that the Rou
manians fall back in good order* after 
the forts had been destroyed by heavy 
guns. Russian troops are reported on 
the move south of Dobric, 50 mile» 
southwest of Bucharest cn the Dob- 
ru-lja border, In an attempt to cut oft 
the TeutoA ic-1 tulgar forces advancing 
on the Danube. . . _ -

It Is claimed by the enemy that the 
Bulgarians have taken possession of 
pructiçally nil the Dobrudja territory 
which Bulgaria had ceded to Rou- 
mr.nla at the end of the second Balkan 
war three yèars ago.

P} SACRIFICED HIS LIFE
TO SAVE COMRADES•* WAR SUMMARY ui 87,00.

tee.The newspaper say»
Soldier Threw Himself oh Bombs 

and Was Blown to Pieces. tope.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
situation today. On* the whole tho 
situation with regard to Greece's entry 
Into the war on the side of the entente 
allies seems favorable, notwithstanding 
the arrest last Sunday and Monday by 
Anglo-French secret police of German 
and Austrian agents, against which 
Premier Zalmls vigorously protested, 
and complicity by the French In the 
disaffection of the eleventh Greek di- 
vlalcn at Balcnjkl, which profoundly 
shocked th3 Greek public and serious
ly endangered the success of the pegu- 
tlations then In progress. The mere 
suggestion of the possibility of King 
Constantine commanding . the allied 
armies In Macedonia, however, ecems 
to override every hesitation.

/Opposition Overestimated.
The reported opposition 

and Italy to Greece’s co-operation in 
the war la actually mujeh less than had 
betn believed, and the1 Serb», fur from 
ohlectlng, arc most anxious that the 
Greeks Join the entente allies. It is 
generally conceded In entente allied 
circles that Gen. Sarrail. tho French 
commander, would be glad of the an- 
elrfance of the Greek soldiers, who 
fought against the Bulgare three years 
ago.

looking 
E. S!LONDON, Sept. 11.—The London 

Gazette announces the awarding of 
the Victoria Cross to 20 officers, non
commissioned officers and men.

The extraordinary courage and self- 
sacrifice displayed by Pte. W. McFnd- 
eean, late of the RoyaJ Irish Ftifles, Is 
recognized. He was" In a concentra
tion trench and was opening a box 
of bombs when the box fell and two 
of the safety pins fell out. The trench 
was crowded with men, and McFad- 
zcan, realizing the danger of his com
rades, heroically threw hirrielf on the 
bombs. They exploded and blew him to 
pieces, but only one other man wa» 
Injured.

"He well knew his danger, being 
himself a bomber," says 'the official 
account, “but without a momc-nt's 
hesitation he gave, his lire for his 
comrades."

Of Pte. James Miller, lute ot the 
Royal Lancaster Regiment, it Is re
corded that being ordered to carry a 
message and bring hick a reply at all 
costs, he was shot In the back Imme
diately after he had left the British 
trench an dthe bullet came cut at the 
abdomen. Nevertheless, compressing 
the wound with one hand, he deliver
ed the message, staggered hack with 
the answer, and fell lejtd 
of the officer to whom 'he

(Continued From Pago 1.) ,•
BRITISH STEADIER SUNK.

LONDON. Sept. 11.—The British 
steamer Lexie Is reported sunk, says 
a Lloyds shipping agency announce
ment this afternoon.from Odessa, their base ot operations. No further successes are claimed 

south of the Danube by the enemy and It Is not Improbable that hi# Tor1 
ward advance will be cut short Immediately The Roumanians aro 25 
much perturbed over the situation, for they are prosecutive thJîr
furihlr^etrnV'f16 th® Al“trlans are fain to confess the making of a
ceding ti25.Sley and F,ghting ,S 8tl11 pro"

• • e
rldeee'hefnrl^rifeV16 iT Q!nch,y wh,ch crowns perhaps the last of the 
♦=8t,8 !if tb1 1 K.d btg 08 t0 8lope downward towards the east, giving
V-vZd iV n oba.ervatlon p08t- the Germans fiercely counter-af-

tacked the British troops freshly established about this village and after
rlV a p.ncoun,ters a* close quarters they yielded 101 prisoners and were 
forced to confess a reverse. Owing to the swiftness of their rush the Tev- 
tons were- able to get outside the British curtain of fire and It was only 
the stout fighting qualities of the British troops that won the day at a 
time when their new positions were necessarily Imperfectly consolidated 
Discouraged by their failure in these counter-attacks on Sunday, the hos 
tile troops did not try conclusions again with the victors yesterday after 
they had finished their consolidation. The British also engaged in nieht 
raids between Neuville St. Vaast and La Bassee Canal in the direction of

on the

ARTILLERY ACTION 
RAGES IN PICARDY

toe.

The Lcxle was a steamer .if 3.77S 
'tons gross, built In 1911 and owned 
IF" London. She was last reported as 
having arrived at Suez on Aug. 20 
from Karachi, British India.

STEFANSSON EXPLORERS
ARE BACK IN SEATTLE

Anderson and Party Will Make 
Report at Ottawa Soon.

If
shower; 
large aiFrench Fight Violent Duel 

With-Germans South of 
Somme.

m CHASING VILLA AGAIN.
Foi

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 11.- 
Gen. Pershing's troops ha*,-» again tak
en up the chase of Francisco Villa,. 
Pershing reported to Ge.i. F.maton to
day that his men had already passed 
through Santa Clara canyon, fifty 
miles south of the punitive expedition's 
field headquarters. Villa, learning of 
the hunt's resumption, to retreating to
ward San Andreas.

styles, 
•re natu 
ed wood 
•nd ...

of Russia
H RATTLE, Wash., Sept. 11. — The 

steamship Northwestern airlved from 
Nome. Alaska, today with sever mem-, 
hern of the Vilhjalmur SUf.-tnsson 
Canadian Arctic Expedition that left 
Victoria, B.C., in tho whaler Karjuk, 
June.17, 1913. ,

The men arc Dr. Rudolph M. An- 
derron of Dei Moines, lo»a, second to 
Stefansson 1» command of the expo*, 
dltlon: John J. O’Neill, geologist, Ot 
Por: Colborne, Ont.: John R. Cox, to* 
pographer, Ottawa, Ont., Diamo* 
Jeunes.*anthropologist, Wellington, m.
Z.i Fritz Johansen, naturalist, Cop*®! 
hagin; George H. Wilkins, photo»* 
pher. London, and Ktmneth 
man. topographer. New York. 
ton and hie party will go 
tawa. to report to the Ciuvu 
eminent on their achievemel 

Anderson and his accompW 
enlists escaped the misfort 

were encountered by tho ■ - Bt
the expedition that went ti®*” k‘r& in 1 
on the Karluk. which, Z\Z?er out F
!£f,-*rctic !Ce J" tbe, gtifanssohn l
Thirteen members of ,cl(.nti8ts,expedition, including <>vc ecun ’ 
perished In the north.

STOPS FOE ATTACKS
Foi

of boxw 
are madAlly Spends Strenuous Night 

Repulsing Teuton 
Assaults.

An
The ha

=
The only menace to the success of 

the negotiation# lies in the Greek Gov- 
einmfnt holding out too long In the 
hope of obtaining the concessions of-, 
fered 18 months ago, but which no 
longer obtain.

Eight classes of untrained reserv
ists between the ages of 33 and 40 
years will shortly be called to tho 
colors.

• r PARIS. Sept. 11.—A violent artillery 
duel was fought between, the French 
and the Germans on the front south of 
the Somme River today. The gunfiring 
was heaviest In the sectors of Ber.ny, 
Vermandyviliers, ,.gnd Chaulnes. No 
Infantry attack» were rectfrdéd.

The Germans maintain ' tlitit the 
French attacked them near Belley and 
Vermandovlllers without gaining 
result and that they captured a few 
houses from the French In Vertnnndo- 
villers, taking 60 prisoners.

The French spent an active night on 
thtl front, repelling no fewer than five 
German counter-attacks before the 
enemy gave up the fight either from 
exhaustion dr despair. Several of those 
attacks were prosecuted by jets of 
liquid fire.

Ten French aeroplanes dropped CO 
large bombs on German military fac
tories south of Bruges In Belgium. 
They also dropped 104 bomba on am
munition depots and other military es
tablishments north of Somme-Py. Tlie 
barracks and aerodrome at Saarburg 
In Lorraine were also made the targe: 
for 20 well aimed French aeroplane 
bombs.

at the feet 
c gave it.The French were engaged In a violent artillery duel with the en*mv 

south of the Somme yeaterday. The chief atorm centres were Bernv Ve,- 
mandovillerg. and Chaulnes and their vicinity. Events here will ’ *
hastily march forward to another drive by the French

• • • S * S
Nothing of Importance was done in the latest fighting on the Ru# 

Man front, says the general headquarters of the czar In the official com 
munication of yesterday. The Germans and Austrians claim that thev 
have renuleed Russian attacks at Hallcz and also at a point twelve mile# 
above that town on the Gnila Lipa River. As the lice on the Gnlla Lina 
is a strong one it may be surmised that the Russian attacks were merely 
reconnaissances to feel out the strength and the weakness of the hostile 
Positions. The repulse of anything, even a demonstration, la so rare for 
Ahe Germans these days that they wax eloquent In recording their feat 

. The Austrians did not take so sanguine an official view of the situation 
1 as the Germans profess to take for they merely recorded beating off jttus- 
1 elan attacks on the Golden Bystrltza River and at Rafallov.' •••••»
■i - The recent Turkish excursion Into Persia did not permit them to make 

a long stay, for the Russians sent reinforcements from the region of the 
Caspian Sea.^fnd these troops are driving,the Turks out of the country 
The Slav troops have just occupied Baneh, inside the Persian border from 
Mesopotamia, after a victorious clash. The sec i1. if the Turkish 
tiens In this theatre of the war has just crue to light. It appears that 
peeing that all was lost in Armenia, the Turks cnneeiitrated their energies 
Into defending Mesopotamia and put the bu it of their remaining forces in 
that province. The Russians are now bulging in the Turkish power there 
In a.;s.eries of victorious marchee.
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GOVERNMENT MAKES
WAR LOAN ATTRACTIVE

Mfnister of Finance Comments on 
Good investment Character.

probably

iI . .Ties liver gets 
sl nr sis h. the 
bowels conet ip#ted 
snd " then comes 
the bilious spell 
with headuehe 
and stomach tree- > 
Ulee.

■WIS BADLY HURT WHILE
STEALING RIDE ON TRAIN

hat
ct

any By a Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11,—Tl-e minister of 

finance today Itandcd to the press the 
following announcement: The second 
Canadian war loan is now beirg offer
ed for public subscription. While the 
government is aware that Canadian 
patriotic sentiment alone could bo 
pended upon to ensure success, strict 
regard has Been had in fixing the tern,* 
of the issue to prevailing financial 
conditions, with the object of making 
the offering attractive mm the pure
ly Investment standpoint. The gov
ernment le confident that this, tho 
second loan for the purpose of raising 
fund# for Canada’s war expenditures, 
will meet with the same lov.'ti and gen
eral response which made the first war 
lean so strikingly successful.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS. Sept. 11.—Edward

Hickey, aged 25 years, of Detroit, Is lying 
at the 8t. Thomas Hospital In a critical 
condition suffering from Injuries received 
while stealing a ride on a M.C.R. pas
senger train. Hickey, with two other De
troit men, Gecrge Costello and 
Simon da. concealed themselves behind 
tho coal tender of the engine at Wind
sor and when the train was at Rodney 
tho engine began scooping water and 
the men were drenched. They trie* to 
net nway from the deluge by climbing on
to the coal. Hickey was thrown a con
siderable distance. When picked up he 
was found to be e'uffering from internal 
injuries as well as a severe gash on the 
hack of his bead. The other men were 
ateo brought to St. Thomas. They 
claim they were on their way to Ro
chester, N.Y. .

Dr; Chase’* Ktd- 
ncy-Llrer Pitts re
lieve this condi
tion most prompt
ly sod thoroughly 
by reason of their 
combined 
on liver, kidneys 
and bowel*.

One pill • dose, 
*» cts. » box, all

a
WESTERN FAIK OPtNS.

Exhibition Is the B'ee** 
History. .

mSum and Bert Inset lee
mi
of LONDON, Ont.. Sept. West-

em Fair opened In earnest heie toaa^ f

T
taken, a large number of the exhtbll r ,, 
coming directly from the C. N. E. at i™ 
ronto. Among these are the two YJS 
minion Government exhibits from «« 
live #tock commission ot the departing™ 
of agriculture. /
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tht Hamilton Offlce of The Teronte. 
World Is new located at 4» South 
MeXah Street.________ ,
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